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The transformation of a zero-dimensional cluster
into a one-dimensional chain structure achieving a
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tin(II)-based oxalates†
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Developing new birefringent materials with large optical anisotropy is extremely urgent due to the fantas-

tic progress of laser science and technology. Here, two tin(II)-based oxalates, K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and

K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O, were successfully synthesized by simultaneously introducing π-conjugated [C2O4]
2−

groups and distorted Sn2+-polyhedra with stereochemically active lone pairs. The use of F− regulates the

arrangement of birefringence-active groups, resulting in the transformation of zero-dimensional (0D)

K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O into 1D K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O, which successfully enhances birefringence from

0.103@546 nm to 0.301@546 nm. Meaningfully, detailed structural and property analysis demonstrates

that the ideal spatial arrangement of all the birefringence-active functional modules can induce strong

optical anisotropy, providing an idea for designing birefringent materials with excellent properties.

Introduction

Birefringent crystals, an important component of opto-
electronic devices, exhibit strong light modulation ability.1,2 In
particular, crystals with large birefringence play an extremely
critical role in both military and civilian applications, such as
medical diagnosis, fiber-optic communications, flat panel dis-
plays, polarimetry, etc.3,4 In the past decades, many birefrin-
gent crystals, including natural (e.g., quartz crystal, mica,
calcite and so on) and artificial (e.g., α-BaB2O4(α-BBO),5 MgF2,

6

YVO4
7 and so on) birefringent crystals, have been discovered

and synthesized. Among these some have already gained com-
mercial interest, but their inherent defects, such as un-
avoidable impurities of natural crystals and low transmittance
in the UV region for YVO4

7 and CaCO3,
8 prevent their appli-

cation in more advanced miniature optical devices for future
markets. Therefore, the pressing need for new optical crystals

with excellent performance, a large birefringence, stable
physicochemical properties and easy growth characteristics is
driving research efforts.

The birefringence of crystals essentially arises from the an-
isotropic response of the electron distribution to the applied
electric field, and the following groups have been confirmed to
enhance the birefringence of compounds due to their strong
anisotropic response: (1) π-conjugated planar units, such as
HxBO3(x = 0–3), HxCO3(x = 0–2), HxB3O6(x = 0–3), HxC3N3O3(x
= 0–3), and HxC3O4(x = 0–4).9–17 Wang’s group reported that
Rb3Na(H2C3N3O3)4·3H2O

18 crystals exhibit a large birefrin-
gence of 0.368@1064 nm, which essentially derives from delo-
calized conjugated orbitals on the planar (H2C3N3O3)

−. (2)
Distorted tetrahedral moieties, such as fluorooxoborates
[BOxF4−x]

(x+1)− and fluorophosphates PO3F, which have pro-
duced BaB8O12F2 (0.116@1064 nm)19 and (N2H6)[HPO3F]2
(0.077@1064 nm)20 with enhanced birefringence. (3) Jahn–
Teller cations include the specifically octahedrally coordinated
d0 transition metals (TMs: Mo6+, W6+, V5+, and Nb5+) and
cations with stereochemically active lone pairs (SCALP, I5+,
Te4+, Se4+, and Sn2+) such as d0 transition metal cations Nb5+

in K3Nb3Ge2O13 (0.196@546 nm)21 and (R)- and (S)-
[C8H10NO3]2[NbOF5] (0.19–0.199@589.3 nm),22 Ti4+ in BaTi
(BO3)2 (0.169@546 nm),23 stereochemically active lone pair
(SCALP) cations Sn2+ in Sn2PO4Br (0.336@546 nm),24 Sb3+ in
K2SbP2O7F (0.157@546 nm),25 and SbB3O6 (0.290@546 nm),26

I5+ in LiGaF2(IO3)2 (0.206@532 nm).27 The current strategy
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focuses on the simultaneous introduction of multiple birefrin-
gence-active functional modules (FMs) mentioned above into
one structure to construct optical materials with large birefrin-
gence. Noteworthily, the large birefringence is determined not
only by the screening of FMs, but also their spatial arrange-
ment. In 2018, Jayakanth Ravichandran et al. found that the
quasi-one-dimensional (quasi-1D) structural configuration in
BaTiS3 could increase the polarizability anisotropy and
favorably bring large birefringence up to 0.76 in the mid- to
long-wave infrared region.28 Beyond that, the structural
advantages of the 1D configuration are also reflected in
Na2BP2 (0.68@2000 nm)29 and [C(NH2)3]Sb(C2O4)F2·H2O
(0.323@546 nm).30 Hence, selecting suitable FMs to construct
1D structures is a promising strategy to gain crystals with large
birefringence.

Obviously, a 1D configuration is an ideal structural frame-
work for obtaining large birefringence as described above.
Nevertheless, not all birefringence-active FMs can be con-
structed into chains, since the formation of chains has an
indispensable condition, i.e., FMs with a unique coordination
environment can prevent chain-to-chain connection and exten-
sion. So how do we effectively screen out the appropriate bire-
fringence-active FMs? In molecular engineering, chemical scis-
sors have been proved to be reliable structure-directing agents
in the controlled design of crystal microstructures. To our
knowledge, lone pair electrons act as chemical scissors to
architecturally shape the target structure in many classical
compounds of Pb2BO3Cl,

31 Cs2Pb(NO3)2Br2,
32 and

KSb2C2O4F5,
33 because cations occupied by lone pair electrons

on one side can form highly distorted polyhedra that not only
exhibit large anisotropic polarizabilities, but also prevent con-
nection with other structure modules on the same side. The
Sn2+ cation is a highly promising candidate that, in addition to
possessing SCALP, has rich coordination modes (terdentate,
quadridentate, quinquidentate, and sexadentate),34–36 allowing
for increased structural diversity, e.g., Sn2B5O9Cl,

37 α-SnF2,38

K3Sn2(SO4)3Cl,
34 and Sn2[B7O12]F.

39 In addition, the presence
of planar anionic groups is essential for the development of
low-dimensional structures because of their unique structural
malleability. In recent years, experimental and theoretical evi-
dence from Pan’s and Zou’s groups has demonstrated that
planar C2O4

2− groups are promising birefringence-active FMs,
as exemplified by (NH4)2C2O4·H2O,

40 Na2Sb2(C2O4)F6,
41

Cs2Sb2(C2O4)2F4·H2O
41 and so on. The four O atoms of the

C2O4
2− groups all lie in the same plane, resulting in adjacent

groups extending along the plane by sharing O atoms and ulti-
mately forming a low-dimensional structure. In terms of pro-
perties, the C2O4

2− groups exhibit strong π-conjugated inter-
actions due to shorter bond lengths, strong Pπ–Pπ interactions
and additional electron-populated p orbitals provided by C
and O atoms, resulting in the production of large anisotropic
polarizability and even large birefringence.

Based on the above ideas, the Sn2+–C2O4
2− system has been

studied systematically. K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O was successfully syn-
thesized by the hydrothermal reaction method. Regrettably,
however, although K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O consists of Sn2+-polyhedra

and C2O4
2− groups, it features a 0D anionic structure. We

noticed that F− ions are also widely considered to be excellent
chemical scissors. When the F− ions are introduced into the
cation-centered polyhedra(M-polyhedra) of oxygenates, the
other oxygen ligands are squeezed and moved toward the
equator, which not only decrease the symmetry of the polyhe-
dra, but also facilitate the extension of the polyhedra by
sharing oxygen atoms. The C–F bond, which is generally
shorter than the M–O bond, could cut the connecting bridge
of chain to chain. As a result, F− was considered for introduc-
tion into the Sn2+–C2O4

2− system, and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O fea-
turing a unique 1D anionic structure was successfully syn-
thesized by the solution evaporation method. Fascinatingly, as
the crystal structure transforms from 0D to 1D, the birefrin-
gence increases dramatically from 0.103@546 nm in K2Sn
(C2O4)2·H2O to 0.301@546 nm as expected.

Experimental section
Synthesis of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O

Reaction reagents: SnO (AR, 99%), K2C2O4·H2O (AR, 99.8%),
SnF2 (AR, 99%), and HF (AR, ≥40.0%). All materials were used
as received and without further operation. There are some
important things to follow when using HF: pay attention to
ventilation, do a good job of safety protection, wear rubber
acid-alkali resistant clothing and gloves, wash your hands
thoroughly after use, and keep the place clean.

The compound K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O was synthesized by the
hydrothermal reaction method. SnO (0.135 g) and K2C2O4·H2O
(0.737 g) were added into H2O (3 mL) and HF (0.1 mL). After
20 minutes of stirring, the mixture was sealed into an auto-
clave with a 23 mL Teflon liner and heated at 100 °C for 5 days,
and then slowly cooled down to room temperature at 6 °C h−1.
In order to obtain a pure compound, the reaction mixture has
to be rinsed with ethanol, and dried in air.

The compound K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O was gained by the solu-
tion evaporation method. A mixture of SnF2 (0.317 g) and
K2C2O4·H2O (0.252 g) with a molar ratio of 2 : 3 was dissolved
in H2O (5 mL), and the solution was reddish brown after stir-
ring for 20 minutes. Then the solution was transferred into a
refrigerator at 4 °C. After 5 days, the reaction product was
washed with ethanol and dried in air. Finally, block-like crys-
tals were obtained.

Single crystal structure determination

By using a Rigaku XtaLAB Synergy R diffractometer with graph-
ite monochromatic Mo-Kα radiation, the single crystal data of
K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O can be obtained at
150(2) K. The structures of the two compounds were refined
with SHELXL-2014.42 We used the program PLATON43 to
inspect the structure, and no higher symmetries could be
found. The related crystal data and structure refinement of the
two compounds are listed in Tables S1–S5.†
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Powder X-ray Diffraction

A SmartLab powder X-ray diffractometer with Cu-Kα radiation
was used to gather the powder X-ray diffraction patterns for
K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O, and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O at room tempera-
ture. The decay test conditions are as follows: the 2θ angular
range starts from 5° and stops at 70°, the scan step width is
0.02°, and the fixed time is 0.2 s. The test results show that the
experimental pattern is consistent with the calculated pattern
(Fig. S1†).

Thermal analysis

Thermogravimetric analysis of the two compounds was per-
formed using NETZSCH STA-449C with a constant flow of N2

gas and the test temperature was from room temperature to
800 °C, with a heating rate of 10 °C per min (Fig. S2†).

Infrared spectroscopy

The data of infrared (IR) spectroscopy for K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O
and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O were recorded with a Fourier trans-
form infrared (FTIR) spectrometer with the model number
Vertex 70. The range of measurement is 4000–400 cm−1. The
proportion of the sample and dried KBr is about 1 : 100
(Fig. S4†).

UV–Vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy

A Shimadzu UV-2600 spectrophotometer was used to record
the data of UV-vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy for the two
compounds with the wavelength range of 200–800 nm at room
temperature (Fig. S5†).

Birefringence measurements

Birefringence tests of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O were conducted on a ZEISS Axio Scope A5
polarizing microscope with a Berek compensator. The formula
used to calculate the birefringence is listed as follows:

ΔR ¼ Δn� d: ð1Þ
ΔR indicates the optical path difference, Δn refers to the

birefringence, and d is the thickness of the crystal. The results
of the tests are shown in Fig. S6.†

Theoretical calculations

The data of the theoretical calculations for both the com-
pounds were calculated using a Cambridge Serial Total Energy
Package (CASTEP)44 program, which is based on density func-
tional theory (DFT).45 In this way, we could calculate the band
structure, density of states, optical properties and so on. The
Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE)46 functional with Generalized
Gradient Approximation (GGA) was employed for all calcu-
lations. To simplify the potential energy of all the atoms,
Norm-conserving Pseudopotential (NCP)47 was adopted. The
kinetic energy cutoffs for K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O were 750 eV, and the k-points in the first
Brillouin zone were 4 × 4 × 2 (K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O) and 2 × 3 × 2
(K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O). The valences of all atoms are listed

below: H 1s1, C 2s22p2, O 2s22p4, F 2s22p5, K 3s23p64s1, Sn
4d105s25p2.

Results and discussion
Crystal structures

The two centrosymmetric Sn2+-based oxalates K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O
and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O crystallize in the triclinic space group
P1̄(No. 2) and P21/c (No. 14), respectively, and the crystal struc-
ture of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O

48 was previously reported. Their basic
functional anionic groups are planar π-conjugated [C2O4]

2−

with rational bond lengths (C–O: 1.228–1.286 Å and C–C:
1.550–1.558 Å) and bond angles (O–C–O: 123.7–126.7°, O–C–C:
115.4–120.3°), which are interconnected with the cationic
building modules Sn2+-based polyhedra and K+ cations to
assemble crystal frameworks respectively (Fig. 1). It is interest-
ing that the diverse coordination environments and spatial
arrangements in these building blocks lead to the unique
crystal structures of these two compounds.

K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O contains one independent Sn atom, two K
atoms, four C atoms, and nine O atoms in a unit cell. The Sn
atom is four coordinated with four O atoms to form a SnO4

seesaw polyhedron with Sn–O bond distances of 2.148–2.375 Å
(Fig. 1a). Each SnO4 seesaw polyhedron is linked to two nearly
perpendicular [C2O4]

2− planar groups by sharing four O atoms
to form a 0D [Sn(C2O4)2]

2− anionic structure (Fig. 1b). In
addition, K+ cations with charge compensation and H2O mole-
cules are distributed in the voids of these [Sn(C2O4)2]

2− clus-
ters (Fig. 1c).

For the compound K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O, the two indepen-
dent Sn1 and Sn2 atoms are all connected with four O atoms
and one F atom in a SnO4F tetragonal pyramid with the bond
length of Sn–O of 2.281–2.729 Å and that of Sn–F of
2.020–2.045 Å, respectively (Fig. 1d). The [C2O4]

2− planar
groups act as bridges to connect [Sn(1)O4F]

7− and [Sn(2)O4F]
7−

in opposite directions by sharing O atoms, constructing a 1D
[Sn2(C2O4)2F2]∞

2− anionic structure, and these chains are par-
allel to each other. The K atoms and H2O molecules are
arranged between the chains, with the K atoms playing a
major role in charge-balancing (Fig. 1e and f).

Thermal analysis

The results of thermogravimetric analysis of the two title com-
pounds are shown in Fig. S2.† The decomposition tempera-
tures of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O are 40 °C
and 42 °C, and the corresponding total weight loss rates are
about 40% and 27%, respectively. The final decomposition
products of these two compounds were tested by X-ray powder
diffraction, demonstrating that the main products of the two
compounds are SnO2 and K2SnO3 in K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and
SnO2 in K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O, respectively (Fig. S3†).

Infrared spectroscopy

As shown in Fig. S4,† the IR spectra of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O were recorded from 4000 to 400 cm−1. The
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peaks from 3416 cm−1 to 3709 cm−1 are the stretching
vibrations of H2O. The peaks at 1637 cm−1 and 1642 cm−1 are
identified as the stretching vibrations of CvO bonds. The
bands at 1485 cm−1, 1421 cm−1, 1273 cm−1, and 1047 cm−1

can be ascribed to C–O stretching vibrations. The peaks at
about 887 cm−1, 783 cm−1 and 786 cm−1 are considered to be
the stretching vibrations of C–C and bending vibrations of O–
CvO bonds. The characteristic absorption bands at around
493 cm−1 and 487 cm−1 belong to the vibrations of Sn–F bonds
for K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O. All of the vibrations are in agreement
with previously reported spectra in the literature.18,41,49–51

UV–Vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy

The UV-vis diffuse reflectance spectra of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O are shown in Fig. S5.† It reveals that the
band gaps of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O are
3.74 eV and 3.21 eV, and the corresponding UV absorption
cutoff edges are 286 nm and 310 nm, respectively, illustrating
that the two compounds can be used in the ultraviolet region.

Birefringence measurements

A ZEISS Axio A5 polarizing microscope was used to measure
the birefringence of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O
at 546 nm. The retardation and thickness of these two are
762 nm, 1803 nm and 7.433 μm, 5.993 μm, respectively. After
substituting these values into eqn (1), the birefringence values
of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O were obtained as
0.103 and 0.301 at 546 nm, respectively (Fig. 2a and b). In
addition, the refractive indices of the compounds are calcu-
lated and presented in Fig. 2c and d. The results show that

K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O is positive biaxial crystals (nz − ny > ny − nx)
and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O is negative biaxial crystals (nz − ny <
ny − nx). The calculated birefringence of these compounds is
0.113 and 0.300 at 546 nm, respectively, which closely match
the experimental values. It is obvious that K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O
has a significantly enhanced birefringence compared to
K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O, which surpasses that of traditional
birefringent crystals such as LiNbO3 (0.074@546 nm),52 MgF2
(0.012@532 nm),6 α-BBO (0.122@546 nm),5 CaCO3

(0.172@532 nm),8 YVO4 (0.204@532 nm),7 and TiO2

Fig. 1 (a and d) The coordination modes of Sn2+ and planar [C2O4]
2− groups; (b and e) the different connection modes between Sn2+-polyhedra

and [C2O4]
2− groups; (c and f) the structure of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O along the a-axis and b-axis, respectively.

Fig. 2 (a and b) Experimental birefringence at 546 nm; (c and d) calcu-
lated refractive index for K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O.
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(0.256@546 nm),53 and some reported oxalate crystals, e.g.,
(CN4H7)SbC2O4F2(H2O)0.5 (0.126@546 nm),54 KSb2C2O4F5
(0.170@546 nm),33 Rb2C2O4 (0.201@1064 nm),55 and
(NH4)2SbC2O4Cl3 (0.270@546 nm).56 Besides, the title com-
pounds are preferred in terms of stable physicochemical pro-
perties, suggesting that Sn2+-oxalates can be used as potential
birefringent materials.

Molecular engineering regulates birefringence

As described above, these two compounds employ the same
birefringence-active FMs, i.e., π-conjugated [C2O4]

2− planar
groups and Sn2+ cations with SCALP, but their birefringence
changes tremendously, which may indicate that the spatial
arrangement of the FMs has a significant effect on the bire-
fringence. By comparing the structural features of the two
compounds, the only difference lies in the construction of the
FMs, namely a 0D [Sn(C2O4)2]

2− anionic structure in K2Sn
(C2O4)2·H2O and a 1D [Sn2(C2O4)2F2]∞

2− anionic structure in
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O. Then, the spatial arrangement character-
istics of these two are analyzed in detail. The lone pair elec-
trons of the Sn2+ cation act as chemical scissors to shear the
tendency to connect to its ipsilateral side, so that all O ligands
of the Sn are evenly distributed on the other side of the lone
pair electrons in K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O. As a result, the [C2O4]

2−

groups connected to the SnO4 seesaw polyhedron by shared O
atoms are arranged non-coplanarly, and inconsistent orien-
tations between [C2O4]

2− groups and lone pair elections lead
to a moderate birefringence of 0.103@546 nm (Fig. 3a and b).
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O has not only the chemical scissors of the
lone pair electrons, but also other chemical scissors of the
fluorine atoms. The shorter Sn–F bonds keep the chain from
being linked to another chain by sharing F atoms in one direc-
tion, successfully forming the [Sn2(C2O4)2F2]∞

2− chains in
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O. The 1D anionic structure is widely recog-
nized as a structural mode with great potential to produce
large birefringence, such as Na2Sb2(C2O4)F6 and
Cs2Sb2(C2O4)2F4·H2O. In addition, the introduced F ligand
occupies the space around Sn2+, forcing the four O ligands to

shift toward the equatorial position of the Sn atom. Naturally,
the [C2O4]

2− groups attached to the Sn2+-polyhedra also tend
to be arranged in parallel, further enabling effective superposi-
tion of π-conjugated orbitals. In K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O, there is
only one wave-like [Sn2(C2O4)2F2]∞

2− chain consisting of alter-
nating linkages of a SnO4F tetragonal pyramid and [C2O4]

2−

groups named chain A. As expected, all the [C2O4]
2− groups in

one chain are arranged with near coplanarity, and all of the
SnO4F tetragonal pyramids stand neatly. Subsequently, all
chains A are arranged strictly parallel in the ac plane (Fig. 3c
and d), with the lone pair electrons of Sn2+ and the
π-conjugated electrons of the [C2O4]

2− group lying in the same
plane. Such a regular planar arrangement and uniform orien-
tation result in K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O exhibiting a large birefrin-
gence of 0.301@546 nm, which is approximately 2.9 times
larger than that of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O. Thus, achieving a parallel
and consistent alignment of birefringence-active FMs may be
an effective approach to obtain significantly enhanced
birefringence.

In this work, synergetic interactions of Sn2+ cations with
SCALP and π-conjugated [C2O4]

2− anion groups makes the bire-
fringence vary dramatically from 0.103@546 nm of K2Sn
(C2O4)2·H2O to 0.301@546 nm of K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O based
on the structure–property relationship. To investigate in depth
the contribution of birefringence-active FMs to the birefrin-
gence of the compounds, a detailed analysis of the micro-
scopic mechanism is further conducted. First, the optical pro-
perties of all FMs were calculated using the Gaussian 09
package. As shown in Fig. 4a, the results indicate that the
polarization anisotropy of the SnO4F tetragonal pyramid is sig-
nificantly greater than that of the SnO4 seesaw polyhedron as
expected. For [C2O4]

2− groups with slight flexibility, the di-
hedral angles between the two [CO2] in one [C2O4]

2− group
range from 1.512° to 6.736° in the title compounds. Therefore,
the small degree of distortion of [C2O4]

2− groups has a negli-
gible effect on their optical anisotropy (Table S6†). Obviously,
the individual birefringence-active FM with superior polariz-
ation anisotropy is not the only essential factor to obtain a
large birefringence, since birefringence originates from the
effective superposition of microscopic polarization anisotro-
pies of all birefringence-active FMs, which is reflected in their
spatial orientation and density. In this work, the calculated
refractive index shows that the two compounds are biaxial crys-
tals, and the birefringence can be obtained by Δn = nz − nx. It
can be speculated that the larger the birefringence-active FMs
acting on the optical principal axis Z or the smaller on the
X-axis, the more favorable it is to obtain a large birefringence.
Therefore, the relationship between the YZ plane (ac plane for
K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O, ac plane for K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O) and the
orientation of the lone pair electrons in the Sn2+ cations and
the C2O4

2− planes, respectively, is essential for exploring their
contribution to birefringence. In Sn2+ cations with a SCALP,
the lone pair electron is located on the opposite sides of the
vector sum of the all Sn–O and/or Sn–F bonds of Sn2+-based
polyhedra, and the angle it forms with the YZ plane is defined
as α. Ideally, the lone pair electron would make the largest con-

Fig. 3 The different arrangements of Sn2+-[C2O4]
2− groups in K2Sn

(C2O4)2·H2O (a and b) and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O (c and d).
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tribution to the birefringence when α is equal to 0°, i.e., the
lone pair electron is completely parallel to the YZ plane. Here,
the cos α values reveal that the contribution of the SnO4

seesaw polyhedron in K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O to birefringence is sig-
nificantly smaller than that of the SnO4F tetragonal pyramid in
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O (Fig. 4b) (Table S7†). In C2O4

2− groups,
the π-conjugated electrons that delocalized over the group
plane are substantially responsible for the optical properties,
so the anisotropic polarizability is very weak in the out-of-
plane direction, especially perpendicular to the C2O4

2− plane,
and strong in the plane direction. Subsequently, the β is
adopted to describe the dihedral angle between the C2O4

2−

plane and the YZ plane, which varies abundantly in the two
compounds. According to the cos β values of the two com-
pounds in Fig. 4c, Table S7,† the order of contribution of
C2O4

2− groups to birefringence is completely the same as that
of Sn2+-polyhedra. Further considering the density of birefrin-
gence-active FMs in a unit cell, the contributions of
π-conjugated C2O4

2− anion groups and Sn2+-based polyhedra
with SCALP to birefringence exhibit corresponding increasing
trends of 0.0047 < 0.0066 and 0.0030 < 0.0067 in K2Sn
(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O, respectively.
Unsurprisingly, the result confirms the previous conclusion
that the contribution from the C2O4

2− anion groups and Sn2+-
polyhedra is almost equally responsible for the birefringence
of the compounds. Furthermore, the result is consistent with
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O having a large birefringence, followed by
K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O. Thus, the relationship between birefrin-
gence and the spatial arrangement of FMs in this work pro-
vides an idea to predict the birefringence of compounds con-
taining lone pair electrons and/or π-conjugated planar groups.

Theoretical calculations

In order to further understand the structure–property relation-
ship of K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O, the elec-
tronic band structure, total and partial density of states (DOS)
and electronic density differences were calculated based on
the DFT method. The calculated band gaps for K2Sn

(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O are 3.00 eV and 2.29 eV,
which are 0.74 eV, and 0.92 eV smaller than the experimental
results, respectively (Fig. 5a and d). The reason for the under-
estimation of the calculated value is usually attributed to the
utilization of the DFT-GGA method.57

The data of Total Density of States (TDOS) and Partial
Density of States (PDOS) for the two title compounds in Fig. 5b
and e can prove the contributions of atomic orbitals to the
bands. For the valence band (VB) from −10 eV to the Fermi
level, the contributions are attributed to the H-1s, C-2s, C-2p,
O-2s, O-2p, K-4p, Sn-5s, and Sn-5p states in K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O
and the H-1s, C-2s, C-2p, O-2s, O-2p, F-2p, K-4p, Sn-5s, and Sn-
5p states are the main contributors in K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O. For
the conduction band (CB), the H-1s, C-2s, C-2p, O-2p, K-4s,
K-4p, Sn-5s, and Sn-5p states are the main contributors in
K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O. In partial DOS, for
K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O, it is clearly known that there are overlaps
between C-2s, C-2p, Sn-5s, and Sn-5p states and O-2s and O-2p
states, indicating the presence of C–O and Sn–O covalent
bonds in this compound. For K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O, the C-2s,
C-2p, Sn-5s, and Sn-5p states overlap with the O-2s, O-2p, and
F-2p states, illustrating the presence of C–O, Sn–O, and Sn–F
covalent bonds in these compounds. For the two compounds,
it is quite clear that the electron orbitals near the Fermi level
are composed of C-2s, C-2p, Sn-5s, Sn-5p, O-2p (K2Sn
(C2O4)2·H2O), C-2s, C-2p, Sn-5s, Sn-5p, O-2p, and F-2p
(K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O), respectively. This shows that the linear
optical properties of the two compounds are mainly derived
from the synergy of the C2O4

2− group and Sn2+-based polyhe-
dra. Furthermore, in comparison with K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O, the
birefringence can be further enhanced due to the neat arrange-
ment of the 1D [Sn2(C2O4)2F2]∞

2− anionic structure caused by
the scissor effect of the F atom with greater electronegativity in
K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O. In the electron density difference maps
of the two compounds (Fig. 5c and f), red electronic clouds are
observed around the Sn2+ cations and C2O4

2− planar groups,
indicating that the lone pair electrons are stereoactive in Sn2+-
polyhedra and the strong interaction between C and O atoms

Fig. 4 (a) The polarizability anisotropy and HOMO–LUMO gap of Sn2+-polyhedra (SnO4 for K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and SnO4F for K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O);
(b) the angles between the lone pair electron of Sn2+ and the YZ plane; and (c) the dihedral angles between the [C2O4]

2− plane and YZ plane in K2Sn
(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O.
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is charge transfer in the C2O4
2− planar groups. The result

further verified that the large birefringence of the two com-
pounds originated from synergetic interactions of the C2O4

2−

groups and the Sn2+ polyhedra.

Conclusions

In brief, K2Sn(C2O4)2·H2O and K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O were suc-
cessfully synthesized, in which Sn2+ cations with SCALP and
π-conjugated C2O4

2− anion groups were employed simul-
taneously to construct a 0D [Sn(C2O4)2]

2− anionic structure,
and a 1D [Sn2(C2O4)2F2]∞

2− anionic structure, respectively.
Significantly, with the increase in dimensionality, the birefrin-
gence successfully increases from 0.103@546 nm in K2Sn
(C2O4)2·H2O to 0.301@546 nm in K2Sn2(C2O4)2F2·H2O.
Detailed structural and property analysis confirmed that the
rational molecular engineering of the birefringence-active FMs
can induce strong optical anisotropy. The significant experi-
mental results provide the prominent UV birefringent crystals
and a meaningful strategy to design novel functional materials
with large birefringence.
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